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Join British based K Pop choreographer Joongha Park for a

FREE online K Pop Together dance workshop! Learn the

chorus choreography from Oh Ya Ya Ya as well as learning

the K Pop fundamentals.  

 

Once you’ve learnt the chorus choreography, Joongha will

show you some helpful choreographic tasks so you’ll not

only perform Lunarsolar’s official choreography but also

your own.

 

Young dancers can be part of a group or dance alone, no

experience of K Pop necessary just lots of energy and fun.  

We are inviting you to film yourself dancing to Oh Ya Ya

Ya and send us the film. We will cut it together with films

from across the UK and Korea to make a special new K

Pop dance video to go live on The Place's website in 2021.

Using inspiration from the music

video Oh Ya Ya Ya by K Pop

group Lunarsolar, we are inviting

young dancers and youth dance

companies aged 12-19 from the

UK and Korea, to create a new

dance film.

K Pop Together is a brand new project from The Place and the         

Korean Cultural Centre both in London, UK.

https://www.theplace.org.uk/
https://kccuk.org.uk/en/


To be a part of K Pop Together we would love you to do

three things:

 

1.     Take part in our free online K Pop Together
Workshop online. Learn about K Pop’s rich culture,

warm up to classic K Pop tracks, and get a feel for what

this project is about:

a.    Warm up to some classic K Pop Tracks, 

b.    Learn the chorus choreography to K Pop Group

Lunarsolar's new track, Oh Ya Ya Ya;

c.     Try different choreographic tasks to start making

your own material.

 

The K Pop Together Workshop will go live on 16

December and will be available to watch  any time at

www.theplace.org.uk/k-pop

2. Create your own K Pop
Choreography
a.    We’d love to see 16 or 32

counts of your freshest moves

to the track Oh Ya Ya Ya.

b.    Join us in our free online

K Pop Together Workshop to

learn the choreography and

some K Pop inspired creative

tasks.

3. Film and submit your dancing
Check out our How To Film guide and how to submit your

work later in this pack.



K Pop stands for Korean Pop and is a genre of popular music

that originated in South Korea. K Pop draws its influences from

rock, hip hop, gospel, Jazz, R&B, electronic dance, folk and

even classical and uses it within traditional Korean musical

roots. The most famous K Pop artists today are BTS and

Blackpink (BLΛƆKPIИK).

 

Watch this video to find out more - it charts K Pop Music’s

unbeatable formula for global success.

The K Pop Together How To Guide is an introduction to K Pop

Music, girl group Lunarsolar and their choreographer Yoonjung

Bae and our How To Film top tips.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Py8mOrT-eeA


LUNARSOLAR is a K Pop group managed by JPlanet

Entertainment. The members of the group are Eseo, Jian,

Taeryeong and Yuuri. They released their debut single

“SOLAR : Flare” on 2 September 2020.

 

They are excited to be a part of K Pop Together and for you to

dance to their latest track Oh Ya Ya Ya with choreography by

respected K Pop Choreographer Yoonjung Bae (pictured

below).

Check out the music video for Lunarsolar's

Oh Ya Ya Ya here.

You can learn the song lyrics too; it might

give you ideas for your choreography. The

complete lyrics for Oh Ya Ya Ya are

at the end of this pack!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4DcztTenU2o


 We want to include as many young dancers

and youth groups in the film K Pop Together.

We are excited to see your choreography. To

submit your work we ask that you read these

guidelines and film your work in a specific

way. 

 

You might well be familiar with some of our

top tips, but please read to the end.

Film your dance in landscape mode – this is when the

phone or camera is sideways or horizontal.

Press record and then WAIT at least 2 seconds before you

begin to move.  When you finish dancing please also WAIT

at least 2 seconds before you stop recording. This is

important for our filmmaker who will be editing all the

footage together.

Find the best camera angle (find out more in our Camera

Angle How to!)

Filters – they are great for Instagram BUT for this project

we need the footage filter free!

We would love you to film your choreography in the highest

quality that your phone or camera allows. We advise against

using a tablet or film in selfie-mode as the quality of the film is

not as high.

Top tips:



Angled high: Literally place your

camera low to the ground angled up –

it gives a really unusual view of the

moving body;

Camera angles are important – here’s

some of the most popular camera angles:

  

Filmmakers call this looking for the shot!  Keep moving your

camera and looking at what it looks like on the screen.  Film a short

extract and watch it back – did the angle work? If not play around

until you find the angle that you like.

Finally, always remember to think about where you are dancing

– if you are at home are there bags of shopping in shot? Take the

time to find a clear view so that all the viewers see is your

incredible dance.

A low shot: This might just focus on feet or movement that

happens on the floor level only;

Above: Above is to film from height – imagine a birds eye view of

your choreography;

Close up: Literally focus your camera on one part of the body, for

example your hands or feet;

Medium shot: Focused on the upper or lower half of your body;

Long shot – taken at a distance it includes your whole body or the

whole body of a group of dancers.



Your dance film is a performance so please rehearse as much as

possible, as if you were doing a live performance. 

Think about your costume – choose clothes you feel confident in

and love to dance in.

Film your work and watch it back until you are happy that you

have captured your choreography brilliantly.

When you perform for the camera, perform as if you are on stage

– high energy; use your facial expressions and range of dynamics

in your body. Once it’s in the K Pop Together film it will be

captured forever!

The final top tips might seem obvious but are really important! 



We would like you to submit clips of your choreography filmed in

specific ways:
 
Oh Ya Ya Ya Chorus Choreography:
Shot 1: Filmed in wide full shot – camera in a fixed position and not

moving;

Shot 2: Filmed being performed close or medium shot – camera in

a fixed position and not moving;

Shot 3: Optional: If you have someone that can film you dancing,

film the chorus choreography with the camera moving towards and

away from the dancers. Steady movements, walking towards, away

or past from one side to the other

Shot 4: Optional: Pick a different camera angle and film the

choreography

 

16-32 counts of your own choreography:
Shot 1: Filmed in wide full shot – camera in a fixed position and not

moving;

Shot 2: Filmed being performed close or medium shot – camera in

a fixed position and not moving;

Shot 3: Optional: If you have someone that can film you dancing,

film the chorus choreography with the camera moving towards and

away from the dancers. Steady movements, walking towards, away

or past from one side to the other

Shot 4: Optional: Pick a different camera angle and film the

choreography



 When you have chosen your favourite clips of your

choreography please label them clearly as follows:

Oh Ya Ya Ya Chorus YOUR NAME Shot 1

Oh Ya Ya Ya Chorus YOUR NAME Shot 2

Oh Ya Ya Ya Chorus YOUR NAME Shot 3  

Oh Ya Ya Ya Chorus YOUR NAME Shot 4

Oh Ya Ya Ya Choreo YOUR NAME Shot 1

Oh Ya Ya Ya Choreo YOUR NAME Shot 2

Oh Ya Ya Ya Choreo YOUR NAME Shot 3

Oh Ya Ya Ya Choreo YOUR NAME Shot 4

To submit your films fill in the simple form which you can
find at www.theplace.org.uk/k-pop and upload your films

via WeTransfer to roswithachesher.we.transfer.com.
 

Submissions open on 16 December 2020 
and close on 29 January 2021.

http://www.theplace.org.uk/k-pop
https://wetransfer.com/


Wake up your sleeping senses

Lift up your head (YA YA YA)

Listen to this song (YA YA YA)

People telling me what to do

I don’t care I Don't Mind

Goin' Goin' Burn it Burn it

Don't wanna Go Back

Oh Right Now, Get Up

So we have no regrets after tonight

Set today on fire, make it more Lit (Lit!)

Complicated, frustrating

I don’t even know myself

Hey Girls Let's Get it On Now

Having fun is the best

OH YA YA YA

OH YA YA YA

Don’t stop even after tonight

OH YA YA YA

OH YA YA YA

It’s good no matter what they say

Having fun is the best

BOOM BOOM

Am I weird? 

Don’t stare at me

If you wanna know then come here

Boring things BYE BYE

Never stop



Follow, follow, follow me 

Come IN Come

Having fun is the best

Baby I Don't Need A Romance

(YA YA YA YA)

Reject your worries,

they’re boring

Just enjoy today

Burn it up more

As if today was your last

Don't Worry About

Not A Danger

Before this night runs away

It’s okay to break down

It's time to Make Up Your Mind

Oh Right Now Get Up

So we have no regrets after tonight

Set today on fire, make it more Lit (Lit!)

Complicated, frustrating

I don’t even know myself

Hey Girls Let's Get It On Now

Playing is the best

OH YA YA YA

OH YA YA YA

Don’t stop even after tonight

OH YA YA YA

OH YA YA YA



It’s good no matter what they say

I like having fun the best

Close your eyes and feel it right now

This moment won’t return

(Uh) hold my hand

Move Like We don't have tomorrow

Boldly There’ll be no regrets

Having fun is the best

BOOM BOOM

Am I weird?

Don’t stare at me

If you wanna know, then come here

Boring things BYE BYE

Never stop

Follow, follow, follow

me Come IN Come

Having fun is the best

OH YA YA YA

OH YA YA YA

Don’t stop even after tonight

OH YA YA YA

OH YA YA YA

It’s good no matter what they say

I like having fun the best

OH YA YA YA 



www.theplace.org.uk/k-pop


